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y ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1906. ONE CENTIVOL. II, NO, 150.t

MR. McROBBIE . * BAER PUTS IT UP 
TO JOHN MITCHELL 

ON STRIKE QUESTION

AMID THE GLOOM 
OF ARTIC NIGHT

#

WILL RESIGNJ

T

Two Starving Tribes Gathered on frozen 
Plateau, and Rather Than Starve 
Deliberately Committed Tribal Suicide 
—Cannibalism Added to Horrors.

His Resignation as Chairman of Assess
ment Board Will be Read at Tonight’s 
Council Meeting*-*Other Important 
Business to Come up.

<\
§

neimcement of a suspension of mining in 
the anthracite region iras not wholly un
expected here. The companies have taken 
it for granted that there would be a strike 
and made preparations accordingly. Stock
ades have been built at the breakers; 
guards have been hired to protect proper
ty, and' all the under officials each as 
foremen and office clerks have been asked 
to sign an agreement to help protect the 
company’ property in caee of a tsrike. All 
the companies, it is understood will make 
an effort to operate all the waeheriee, and 
some of the coHieriee.

The miners, likewise, have been prepar
ing for the fray, potting aside money and 
practicing economies on living. Practically 
all the miners will respond to the call to 
cease work.

WILKE6BARRE, Pa., March 29-The 
action of the miners’ scale committee at 
Indianapolis, in ordering a suspension of 
work in the anthracite region was receiv
ed here with surprise by the miners and 
operators as it had been expected that the 
men would be allowed to work pending 
the result of the coming conference with 
the operators. While many of thfe miners 
in this locality do not deem a cessation of 
work or A strike advisable, all are loyal 
to the union, and.it is believed the order 
to quit work on Monday will meet with a 
practically unanimous response.

Thesh Men Will Not Strike

NEW YORK, March 30. — Th^follow
ing message, sent, by President George FI 
Baer of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad ,to John Mitchell, president of 
the United Mine Workers of Amencdl 
was made public at the office» of the re
presentatives of the anthracite coal roads 
in this city today:

■ pa rations for a suspension. If a strike 
is finally declared, it is asserted here that 

far as western Pennsylvania and Ohio 
are concerned it will 'be won by the min
ers after a suspension of probably thirty 
days. !

They base their opinion on the fact 
that the lake stripping season -will open 
within the coining month and in older 
to hold their tirade in the northwestern 
markets the operators will be forced to 
concede the terms offered. By that time 
it is figured prices wiH hade advanced to 
a more profitable point and] operators can 
afford te pay a higher rate for mining.

Much interest is manifested in the out
come of the national convention of miners 
tomorrow. If is- expected that at this 
meeting some action will be taken qn the. 
question to permit miners to work in dis
tricts where the advance demanded has 
been offered.

The question affects principally the 
Pittsburg district, the principal operator 
of which is the Pfttiburg Coal Company. 
F. L. Robbins, chairman of the executive 
'board Of this company, has been ope of 
the strongest supporters of the advance, 
and if the convention; tomorrow decides 
that separate districts may be worked tra
der the compromise, it wdl mean employ
ment for at least 30,060 urinera in this dis
trict, and enable that company to dose 
some important contracts. Officials of 

Pittsburg -Goal Company decline to 
express ah opinion'as to any ac ion the 
company may take 'if ç strike takes place. 
It is admitted that a strike may be con
tinued for two or three months before the 
large industrial plants are seriously affect
ed. '

.1
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ST. PETERSBURG, March 30. — Hor
rible accounts are reaching St. Petersburg 
of cannibalism and starvation among tribes 
In Habring, the frozen Arctic plane of the 
Uhurchie peninsula, at the extremity of 
Asia. Most of the reindeer died of star
vation during the winter of 1901-5, leaving 
the inhabitants without means of com
munication or food. Buring the past win
ter whole tribes have died, and members 
of the Omolons and Oloiya tribes, when 
facing starvation, assembled in council 
and decided that nothing remained but 
death. They ag eed that each head of a 
family should kill his wife and children 
and then commit suicide.

The tribesmen gathered on a plateau

covered with' snow and ice, and in the 
darkness of the Arctic winter the Spartan 
decision was executed, not a single mem
ber of the two tribes surviving. - 

More revolting stiff is the story of what 
occurred in a family of the Yukahir tribe. 
A mother and nine of her children having 
died of hunger, hie father, a surviving 
daughter and a nephew lived upon the 
remains and when they were consumed 
the father murdered the nephew. > 

A Russian named Dolganoff, who went 
to the regon to buy furs, reported the 
situation to the authorities at Yakutsk 
Sib.rla. He entered a enow hut of a 
Yukahir family while the latter were eat
ing the head of a murdered relative.

Indications point to a livelv session when TKe question of holding an investiga- 
the city council meets tonight to receive tion into the charges that mud and ashes 
, ^ „ v are being duiriped in the harbor and are- the ref01,1* various boards and tteaacing* tlle Klfety of the port is am

pats the estimates for the year. Ihc other matter that will likely receive at- 
action of the treasury board in cutting tention, and some of the members arc 
the board of works estimite down $10,000 also of the opinion that the school board 
and deciding not to make any provision should come in for a little attention on 
for macadamiz.nj the streets this year, is account ot their action in asking for that 
expected to create considerable discussion. $20,060 increase without consulting the 
The question of street lighting is also lia- alderfoariic board. A number of other 
ble to call forth bits Of elcquenc,1 from matters will receive the consideration of 
members, some of whom favor the $70 the members, and it is quite probable that

for 1,200 candle power lamps, while an adjournment will have to be made, as It was also stated at the operators’head-’ 
others contend that $75 for 2000 candle it would be difficult to deal with every- quartern here that neither Mr. Bker nor^

would be cheaper and more thing sat this meeting. any other of the presidents of the anthra*
The tieioitry Major J. H. McRobbie, who has been cite coal parrying railroads has yet feceiv- 

board has recommended the latter be de- acting as chairman of the assessment ed any word from Indianapolis telling of 
tided on. . coinflrssion. will hand in his resignation the order for the hard coal miners to

The question of appointing a wharf in- of that office today, and it is probable strike on Monday, 
spector is also expected to occasion con- that the -council may deal with it tonight. It was reported in this city that some of 
inferable discussion, some of the members Major MdRobbie told the Times this 'the anthracite railroads had prepared for 
being of the opinion this woifc might v*ry morning that he thought, as he was a the strike by h ring men to take the

• well be looked after by the director or candidate for the mayqralty chair, it was places of those who quit work, but this
engineer. proper, that he should take this step; so was denied- at the operators’ headquarters

It is also understood that the applies- that if elected he.cpuld give all his atten- today, ijt was stated that some of the 
lion of Director Cushing for an increase tien to the duties of chief magistrate, tie operators had suggested that a cenetabu-
of salary is to be further considered. Ap- said the work of the commission Is now lary force be enlisted, as wafe done in the
patently there is a feeling among, some almost finished, and his resignation would last great strike, but this was discouraged 
of thfe members that the director.should not interfere with the work in any .way. by a majority of the operators and they
get a slight increase, though not as much He had tried to do his duty while chair- decided to rely entirely upon the state
as he asks for and it may be that a com- man, so as to serve the bestjnterests of of Pennsylvania to protect their property 
promise will be effected. , he citizens. during the projected strike’.

- » ........... ..................................... PITTSBURG, March 29. - When the
news of the disagreement' between the bi
tuminous operators and miners reached 
this city, tonight, several operators who 
had not positively declared their opiniop 
of the probable outcome of the1 confer
ence freely expressed 
over the outcome.

Since the January meeting the operators 
in this district have made extensive pre-

Philadelphia, March 30. 
“John Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind.:

"Is it t-ue that pending meg tiatione 
you have, as stated in the newspapers, or
dered your followers çot to work in tlie 
antbiàcite mines after April 1?

“GEORGE F. BAER.’’(Signed)
!X

t-rate

ixxwer
satisfactory in the end.

REV. MR. TAYLOR GOULD 
NOT FOOL THE GENIAL

COLLIER COLLECTOR

\

>
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GREENBURG, Pa., March 30—Eight 
thousand miners in the employ of the 
Keystone Coal and Ooke Oo., /and the 
Jamieson Coal & Coke Co., in this local
ity. have decided to continue work re
gardless of the action of the Indianapolis 
convention. Both companies will pay the 
advance asked, although the miners are 
mow getting a trifle more than paid to 
Hie river miners and those in the Irwin 
district.

A number of St. John merchants have 
lost owing to their trust in the Rev. W. 
A. Taylor, who was dismissed last night 
from the Christian church into which he 
had been taken just before he left 6t. 
John.

Mr. Taylor visited a number of the 
stores in the city and procured goods 
which were to be charged to him. When 
'the biffs were rendered it was his custom 
to hand in a thirty or sixty day note. He 
did this with two clothing hoitses and the 
notes are as yet not due.

Mir. Taylor a short time before leaving 
the city ran up a bill with a well-known 
dhoe merchant and Offered to give his 
note for the sum when the bill was ren
dered. But one of the members of. tthe 
firm refused to accept the note and the 
reverend- gentleman was forced to “pay 
up.”
" The Times learned today that Mr. Tay
lor left the city owing at least $100. In 
one clothing store his biff amounts to $43 
and in Another to $20.

At one place where he boarded he owes 
about $12.

When Rev. Mr. Taylor first came to this 
city he registered at the Clifton House 
from Boston, Mass., and it is now thought 
that he is across the border.

It has been ascertained, however, tirai 
he bought a second-class ticket at tire G,
P. R. office for Toronto. -

At the mid-week meeting of the Coburg 
St. Christian church last evening it was 
decided that Rev. W. A. Taylor be die. 
missed from the fellowship of that church.
This step was taken as a result of an in. 
vmtigation into Mr. Taylor’s past history.

T. L. Baxter, representing Ootlier’e 
Weekly has good reason to remember Rev.
Mr. Taylor and his fondness for good lit
erature. The reverend gentleman bought 
116 volumes of books from the Oalliqr 
agency here the price of Which was $78.
When the first installment on the books 
came due and Mr. Baxter called for his 
money Rev. Mr. Taylor asked that it be , 
postponed until the following month. Mr.
Baxter informed him this could not be
done and the pastor than asked him to----- »
caff again. On a second caff Mr. Baxter 
found Rev. Mr. Taylor had flown and the 
books had disappeared. Subsequently the 
Collier man found that the books had 
been left with a storekeeper on Brussels 
street, presumably as collateral for a loan.
Mr. Baxter called at the store and al
though the storekeeper did not relish the 
idea of his collateral escaping him the a*- 
tote Collier man recovered the books.

AGED LOTHARIO SENDS 
$1000 TO ST. JOHN WOMAN

• V- >

' ,v. '

It is known that the Penne. R. R. the 
U. S. Steel Go.,' the Jonee-Laughlin Steel 

their -satisfaction Co., and other large concerns have been 
stocking up with at 
which have now a

« of peel, most of 
ly for ninety days. 

SCRANTON, Pa.i March 29-The an-

Ï;

1
(Boston Herald, March 29.) undue influence and testamentary incap-

tiomc interesting testimony is expects acft}’-

v,“,sr‘ s S'nrTzr» Atisysn-is ess,will of William H. Webber of Arlington, to1rard^;.omen w jj Tuttle tes-
who died Feb. 22, at the age of 76, leav- yfied that he wal of sound mind, and 
ing an estate valued at about $4,000, Joseph'H. Law of Arlington, who worked 
which was begun before Judge McIntyre, for the testator for a few mouths prior 
in the- Middlesex probate conrt\at East to his death, fold of conversations with 1 
Cambridge today. the deceased regarding women and iden-

Tbe ■ testator, who" for 20 years up to tiffed a letter which he "told him he pe-
the time of bis death, was a fish dealer ceived from Minnie L. Guthrie, who is
in Arlington, left hfr storej wtib the good now employed as a cook in St. John, X. 
will and business, ’to Jesse G. Pattse of B., in which 'she asked him for money.
Arlington; $100 each to Miss Lucien C. “He fold me,” said the‘witness, “that 
Tyler and Joseph IL Law of Arlington, Minnie was always asking for. money,
-,n<l the residue in equal shares to Mi®5 and he wondered why she didn t go' to Nathan Hdlzman, Samuel Roes, Isaac
Faqny Burbeck and Mrs. Emma Holmes her husband when she wanted money. I Lavigne, Morris Kaplisky, Benjamin Good-
of Belmont. knew she had a; child, but always sup-1 man, Morris Schaffer, Morris Ratzcy,

TJie will is being contested fey the tes- posed she was single. Mr. Webber told Samuel Lavdgne and Abner Jacobson, all 
tater’s' only next of kin, S. H. Coffin, a me that he had spent money for the edu- Hebrews, were reported by Detective Kil- 
watchmaker and jeweller of Peterboro, cation and clothing of two daughters of , len, for dealing in junk, on the 27tj inert., 
Sc. H-, and Mrs. Mary E. Uierce, of .East Mrs. Crawford #f Arlington.” 1 without licenses, and were before Judge
Jeffrey, X. H., fiephèw and niece, re- The ■ fact was brought out that just Ritchie in" the police court this morning 
spectively. The grounds upon which they before his death the testator had given with the exception of Ka-plieky and Jacab- 
ask the court to break the instrument are Minnie Guthrie a check for $1,000. -Jjson, who failed t* appeal'.
h ---------------—------------------------ “7 ’ They were eaoi fined $40, winch was

_ _ - . ■ ». - ■ ■ !>*«■-' gr* jk /S|/ l/l I allowed to stand, to give them an.oppor-
GRAHAM MUST GO BACK 7

' - I a license after May let if they intended

TO CARE FOR HIS WIFE ' ^

\

JUNK DEALERS 
MUST PAY FEE

COMING WEDDINGSNEWS FROM
-V 4RICTON C. E. McPherson and Miss 

Josie troop and 5. B. Elkin 
and Miss Fanjoy to Wed 

April 1 UK- —

X 'I
rr •• FREDBRIC1XMST, R. B. March 30- 

(Speejal)—Ohai: man Weaver of the board 
of health says the published report in re 
gat'd to tire epidemic of diphtheria among 
t£e i>f %JfornisJ..Sçbaf>l ia jn-
tSrrect. There liaw been sixteen cases of 
disease here in the last three months and

f the patients - Were Normal It is announced that the marriage of 
tsebool students Considering that at prœ- Migs Joaie Troop to C. E. McPherson, 
ent thc-e are 290 students attending the travelli pa^enger agent for the C. P.
institution the per centage of cases is no^ R is tT take place on the 11th o£ April,
large., A the request of Prraopal pocket'While Misg Troop’e many friends will re- 
a committee of the board of health ex- t to hear that her future home will
amraqd tile «prtary arrangements of the -De in Winnipeg, they, will wish her every
Normal School and found everything satis- j,appine8e in wedded life, 
factory. Another nuptial event which is being

anticipated with interest is the wedding 
of Miss Ethel Fanjoy, daughter of W. T. 
Fanjoy, to Stanley B. Elkin, who also 
takes place on the 11th of next month.

Unlicensed Jew Junk Dealers 
fined $40 in Police Court 
This Morning: A

BAPTIST CONVENTION
FOR WHOLE Of CANADA

>

EQUITY COURT
In the Equity Court this morning in the 
case of Davidson vs Ferguson, an order 
was made for discovery. M. G. Teed for 
plaintiff; L. A. Curry, K. (X, for de
fendant.- . '

An order was made settling on appeal
the Cushing equity appeal case to the „. . , _r , „„ _ . . „
Supreme Court of Canada. YIONTKBAL, March 30. (Special).

In the case of the Canada Mortgage sk** ma^t ehowel » °°ntmued 
Corporation vs. Joseph Tardy et al, the i ^rong tune this morning. _ . „ ... , ,
bill was taken pro confeseo against the | and Domin.on Iron, common were members of that church on Tueadayyeven-
defendants for want of an / appearance, 1 fea^res Street was bought at mg next, when a mass meeting will be
and an order was made for foreclosure , to 34' a"d ad Leady transactions m held in Brussels street Baptist oirarch, to 
end sale of property situate in the County ÏTPn at æ- 0tb®T ,wu^ which figur-1 hear addresses on the subject, 
of Restigouche. The amount alleged to *d î“ were D-m. Iron pfd at On that day, prior to the meeting, there
be owing the plaintiff is about $400. H. “ 1’2; lW\n„C t,yr' Î18 '*”M^treaI ! will be a conference between Rev. G. R.
H. Pickett appeared for the plaintiff. £°T*> “ ,}’2; Macka'y’ 61 13; 0«trolt

u n.ted, yy «H.

STRENGTH EN THE
STOCK MARKET

The movement to organize a Baptist 
tjion for all Canada will be brought 

directly to the attention of St. John

tists are about to do so. There is at 
present no suoh connection between the 
Baptists of the maritime provinces, Que
bec and Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia, as such a convention would 
provide.

Mr. LaF’amme proposes a Dominion 
convention modelled on the present 
ones. There would be one foreign mission 
board, with headquarters in Toronto, oue 
home mission board with headquarters in 
Winnipeg; one publication board with 
headquarters in Toronto, and branche^ 
elsewhere, and such various committees, 
district secretaries, etc., as might be re
quired in the various provinces. The con
vention would meet annually, alternately 
in the east, central and western parte of 
Canada.

The argument is that every branch of 
the church’s home and foreign work 
would be strengthened by united effort, 
as is done in other Canadian denomina
tions. The subject excites much interest, 
and will be fully discussed at the mass 
meeting in Brussels street church next 
Tuesday evening.

SIR FREDERIC^)

GOES TO SMOKE
conren

«
Ronald McDonald, chief of police at ever, Chief McDonald arrived here and 

Glace Bay, X. 6., arrived this morning and bad. hie warrant backed by Magistrate
registered at the Clifton Howe. (J.ief Rilchie. The warrant charged Cram'.n _ _
McDonald came here in search of tne with neglecting to provide for bn « fe MimStèf Of Militia has Gone tO 
John Graham, who has-been working at apd family. - , . _ . ,
the York Cotton mill here for a short Atier all the preliminaries had been I ‘ Smoking LOnCCft and Will 
time, and who formerly was a nr air in, coiquleted Chief McDonald, :n the cure 
the vicinity of Glace Bay. It appva-s t’.'V pi.By of Detective Kulen, visivd the cot- 
tiraham, who is about sixty years of age, t-u factory and found Graham a; work
has a wife and three children at nis name ‘here. The warrant was pro i wed and iSnecUIl-
in Nova Scotia, and husband and wife Graham accompanied the .wo officers ,to OTTAW A, Ont., March 30^(Special)
had a littte quarrel with the result? that the station. Chief McDonald and hie ®lr Frederick Borden left last mght for
Graham left his wife and children and prisoner left on the noon train for Nova Toronto to attend a- smoking concert, and
<ame to this city. This morning, how- Scotia. from there "’lU g°, to York to be HALIFAX, March 30-(Special)-Hon.

present at the Pilgrims dinner, along d. C. Eraser was «worn in as Lieutenant- 
with Bari Grey. His Excellency leave* Governor of Nova Scotia at 11* o’clock 
today. this morning in the council chamber in

E. T, WVsh, of Ottawa, does not desire the presence of a large assemblage. The 
to be superintending engineer of the oath was administered by John J. Me- 
Trent Valley Canal. A. J. Grant, now Ghee, clerk of the privy council, who ar- 
resident engineer at Port Colborne, will rived here last evening, 
be transferred to Ottawa as head engin
eer of the Trent. Lambert Lynn will be 
assistant chief engineer in place of Davy 
at Kirkfield and G. Malone replaces Saw- 
ers in the Peterborough district.

*- Montreal

»

White, of Charlottetown, Rev. W. C. 
Newcombe of Yarmouth, and Rev. Vf. 
Hutchinson, pastor of Main street -Bap
tist church, who are the committee ap
pointed by the Maritime Convention to 

In the County Court Chambers this consider the larger organization, 
morning, before Judge Forbes, the ease ReV. H. F. LaFlamme is the prime 
of Tracey vs. Turner was' brought on re- ; mover in this matter, and has set fort) 
view from the magistrate's court in the hjg views in printed leaflets, which are 
parish of St. Martins. In the latter court now being sent to Baptist ministère all 
the plaintiff obtained a verdict for $24, over the provinces, asking for an expres- 
as the result of an account between the gion of their views, 
parties. E. R. Chapman, on behalf of the ln a short time the committee above 
defendant, brought the case on review, named will be in a position to state the 
and Judge Forbes this riforning, after views of the maritime church regarding 
hearing the- arguments of counsel, ordered i the question. Ontario Baptists have ap- 
a new trial. A. A. Wilson, K. C., appear- ! pointed a committee and Manitoba Rap
ed Tor the plaintiff.

Then Dine With Earl Grey.
GOVERNOR OF

NOVA SÇOTIA
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

THREE KILLED 
ON THE C P. R.

ATE HAY FOR 
TWENTY DAYS

! *t The card of R. J. Green, who is a can
didate for the office of alderman for 
Prince Ward, is in today’s Times. Mr. 
Green refera to his business experience, 
and p’edges himself, if elected, to serve 
the city faithfully.

fourteen of 1200 Miners 
Buried in french Mines ! 
Three Weeks Ago Rescued 
Today.

fatal Collision Between freight 
Train and Snow Plough East 

of Chapleau. *
NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL

FREE OE THEFT CHARGE

BASKET BALL
The St. George’s team defeated Car

marthen street at basket ball last even
ing, 18 to 8. The line-up was:

St. George’s. Carmarthen.

. .. A'chron 
............Black

A UNIVERSITY BURNED
MOSCOW, Idaho,'March 30—The main 

building of the University of Idaho was 
completely destroyed by fire early Viriay.

' Thoe. Oowther, Cranbroow, B. C.; John 
Downham, Somerville, Man.; Charles 
Proctor, Andover; James Geldard, Ban
gor; William Turtin, Yarmouth; William 
Lutas, Providence and T. W. McKay, 
Toronto, are at the New Victoria. ' -

FORT WILLIAM, March 30.—(Special). 
Passengers arriving oy the C. P. R. yester
day reported that a fatal collision occur
red on, a siding east of Chapleau. early on 
■Wednesday morning, a freight train, 
ning thirty miles an hour, crashing into a 
snow-plough standing. Four section men 
were sleeping, at the time. Three men 
were killed instantly and a fourth receiv
ed injuries from which he will not recov-

Forward.
LENS, France, March 30—Fourteen of 

the 1,200 miners who were entombed
Burrell
Johnson pepper shaker, but forgot the napkin, 

which wsi found on her dresser by the 
officer who searched her room.

“This is a

{Boston Herald, March 29.)
Miss Margaret -Ibbetson, a waitress, 

whose treatment of her “jumping” tooth
ache by the use of pepper and it napkin 
owned by the proprietor of the Meadow- 
brook Farm cafe, 
where she was e 
ectly, in her arrest on the charge of lar
ceny, was yesterday discharged after a 
full hearing by Judge Wentworth in the 
municipal criminal court.

The grateful young woman was em
braced and showered with congratulations 
by her girl friends in. the corridor.

Miss Ibbetson said her employer was 
angry with her because she lodged a com
plaint with the board of health about his 
place, and that in a spirit of revenge he 
swore out the comp’aint accusing her of 
the larceny of the pepper shaker, two 
cups and saucers, seven napkins and four 
tflble covers. She admitted that she took 
the napkin and jiepper shaker to her 
room from the cafe a few weeks ago to 
“doctor her toothache.’’ She returned the

Tug Lord Wolseley cleared this morn- 
in th^ coal mines at Courrieres, twenty for Sackville, N. B. She will tow the 
days ago, were* taken from the mine alive schooner Harry Miller to that port. She 
and will today. They had lived on hay rs loaded with 176,700 feet of -oak lumber 
found* in one of the underground stables, -from New London, Conn. The vessel put 
and the morsels of food which they took into this port during the recent storm, 
into the mine with them nearly three 
weeks ago/
“AlUrattempte to rescue the entombed 

men had bqen abandoned more than two i 
weeks ago.

Centre.run-
. ; .... .StrangeBurrell .. ..

pure case of spite,” said Misa 
Ibbetson. . “I left Mr. Rollins’ employ 
because he insulted me by telling me my 
waist was unbuttoned when it was not. 
I never stole anything from him.”

William Towne, a private detective, ad
mitted under cross-examination that he 
had made a contract with the manager 
of ' the cafe to sell him the evidence he 
gathered.

The defendant’s landlady identified the 
table covers which the government claim
ed Miss Ibbetson stole from the cafe as 
her property, and other waitresses boro 
Miss Ibbetson out in her story.

Miss Ibbetson is young and pretty. Her 
borne is in New Brunswick, 
been employed at the Mcadowbrook cafe 
less than a month. Ph? is engaged to 
marry Dr. Bowman, itbo bas an office in 
the house where she lodges and the doc
tor was a witqess in her behalf yesterday.

DefenceCapt. E. C. Elkin returned today from 
Boston and Wattrviffe, where he has Ken Belyea . 
looking after his shipping interests. 1 Johnson

Stewart
Alchron on Huntington avi 

mployed resulted, ' iindir-
1er.

the times new reporter
ÎACCIDENTAL DEATH
JSYDNEY, March 30 (Special)—The

coroner’s jury empannelled in the case of 
Robert Reddick, senior, killed at Sydney 
Mines, have found that the deceased 
to his death by an accidental explosion 
of shot while being prepared by his son, 
Robert. The jury recommended that a 
sample of powdrt used by the miners be 
analyzed and that the mines regulation 
act be amended so that no man should 
lie under the shot while another is charg
ing the hole.

I

CLERGYMEN
TRANSFERRED: The latest addition to Misa Birdie Mc-

! What's rapidly growing collection of ten- 
âJ L •• .. , der bouquets of tentimpnt is a tribute of

■ wo Methodist Ministers ' affection Which arrived ibv mail this morn-

Changed from Newfound-
land to New Bnmswick. » SÜ SftK

April 17th. The lines are as foljows: 

HAVE WE NOT BIRDIE?

».
and the other was that so many citizens 
of transcendent ability were eager to 
serve as aldermen next year. Mr. Sinks 
said he had never entertained any doubts 
about the tax rate showing its feed, but 
he had feared that ve^y few prominent 
citizens could be induced to enter the 
civic election contest, 
are at rest. Mr. Sinks says he is person
ally acquainted with one of the candidates, 
has several times heard the names of two 
others, and is confident that there must 
be somebody who has heard of the others 
w-bo are rushing eagerly into the fight. 
Prince Arthur, he says, will be tickled to 

-death with the St. John city council—and 
so will the taxpayers. i

What if the waterworks job ds a graft? 
What if the voters against 'vs should 

■rise ?
Have we not Birdie? Is she not a prize?

M’liat it our engineers combat, and storm? 
What if the public still prates ol reform? 
Let us lie cheerful, tell care to begone 
As long as we’ve Birdie there’s hope for 

St. John.

ANOTHER BIRD-SONG.came

She had

Now all doubts

DILLON WALLACE IS SAFE Mieti McWihat was rnucdi touted at 
this evidence of the great civic regard in 
which she ie held. She will have the 
ipoem sterilized and preserved.

lloMTREAL. QUe., March :V> , ^peu al)
—The transfer committee of the Me . hod-, 
ist church yesterday tran«fei;red Rev. J.
L. Dawson, of Newfoundland, to New What it our taxes continue to rise?
Brunswick, on Juno 21, and. Rev. Hugh What if the civic debt mounts to the 
Miiler> of Newfoundland, to New Bruts- skies?
wick and Prince Edward Island forthwith. What if the town’s run by talking ma- 
President Irodge of the Ne,y Brunswick chines?

The soilore of the South African gteam- conference was among those pn-ren'. Have we not Birdie, the queen of all 
ship Oriana were paid off at the stopping —m» • queelis? ,
master-’ office this morning: 'Many of ljis Loidsliip Bishop Casey ami Rev. Fr. . , *
them received-from two to tlireeWortthe' AVhite, (:.■ 8. S. R., went to .Boston Wed- Whir* the Lildlwra; a wrettiied old
w- ' % **+ trafv

.... f1l, . ria,. -

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.,, March 30— 
A telegram was received here yesterday 
from A. Dillon Wallace, the Labrador 
xplorer, announcing his safe arrival with 

his companion#, Eaton and Stanton at 
- Red Bay, after a successful trip by dog 

team down the coggt from Ungava Bay.

one of the wardens of the Oak Point 
church. His wife died about seven yeare 
ago. Mrs. W. J. Seeley, of Oak Point, in 
his only surviving child.

OBITUARY

Daniel IVfarley
Daniel Marley, one of the oldest resid

ents of Oak Point, K ngs county, died 
quite suddenly on Wednesday last. Mr. 
Marley was in—bis usual health during 
Wednesday, but towards evening com
plained of feeling unwell and expired 
soon afterwards. Mr. Marley was a jus
tice of the peace for Kings county, and

MR. BINKS REJOICES. - Any emp'oyer wffo wants a few score
of good men at a salary of about $500 per 

Mr. Peter Binks observed this morning year, should communicate with the freas- 
rtliat the peop’e of St-: John**$d two great ury hnarfi. and get the ninety-eix names 
causes for thankfulness. One i)-as that the r-f applicants for the two proposed assee- 
rute of taxation showed a healthy growth, lorahips, which it has been decided not 
runmiig rapidly up toward the *S mark, to fill at present.

RECIEVED BY THE POPE
ROME, March 30—The Pope today re

ceived in private audience Archbishop 
Ireland, of St. Paul, and the Right Rev. 
Jamen McGolrick, Bishop .of Duluth. '
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